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tary could lower its fuel costs with a
biofuel made from woody biomass?
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UMaine Today magazine's +Online provides Web-exclusive stories, video and audio clips, photo galleries,
full-length versions of articles and a comprehensive editorial archive.

At UMaine, research is under way to

show how 1 ton of dry woody

biomass per day can be converted
into a barrel of biofuel that can be

upgraded for use in military jets. See
story on page 16. Photo by Jim Wark

You ·want a
piece of me?
Researchexploresthe potential
of makinga Maine invasive
a main ingredient
By Brian Brown
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ONSIDER AN indus-

process that harvests mince from Jonah

try that uses only 20

era bs and applying

percent

species . Together, her two areas of crab

of its raw

materials and throws

it to the smaller

research

could

one day be used to

the efficiency

the rest away Not a

improve

very economically

processing industry, as well as create an

and environmentally

entirely new fishing industry while allevi-

of the state's

efficient business model, but one that is

ating a nuisance to lobster fisherman.

employed out of necessity by Maine's crab

Talk about nothing to crab about.

processing

industry, which thrives by

"There are a lot of potential opportuni-

steaming or boiling the raw crustaceans

ties," says Skonberg. "The crab indust ry

and handpicking

focuses on the 20 percent of the body

the sweet, succulent

meat from the legs, body and claws.

weight of the crab that is the easily

While the cooked crabmeat is destined

extractable meat. It's the highest value

for the consumer market , the rest of the

portion and the whole reason the industry

crab -

exists." But there is other stuff inside the

approximately four-fifths of its

body weight -

is bound for the nearest

crab that is useful.

landfill or compost pile.

"The green crab opportunity is really

For food scientist Denise Skonberg,

exciting. They are easy to catch, but for
they are a nuisance. If

those numbers don't add up. That's why

the lobstermen

she's been exploring other options for that

there was a market for them, they could

80 percent of cast-off crab deemed unusable and undesirable by the food processing industry.
Skonberg, an associate professor in the
University of Maine Department of Food
Science and Human Nutrition, focuses her
research on seafood quality evaluation and
the utilization of crustacean processing

Universityof Mainegraduate
studentJosephGaletticompleted
hismaster'sthesislast December
on the mechanical
processing
of
the Europeangreencrabandthe
potentialuseof the mincein a
value-addedproduct- crab
patties.Galetti,a graduateof
Johnson
& WalesUniversity,
is now
pursuinga Ph.D.at UMainein food
and nutritionsciences.

easily be targeted."
SKONBERG HAS BEEN doing crustacean
by-products research since 1998. Her crab
experiments are the latest in a lon g line of
by-products research at UMaine where, in
the last three decades alone, food scientists have explored potential

uses for

by-products. In particular, she has looked

Maine-based by-products such as potato

at ways to utilize a chemical de1ived from

peels , salmon and lobster mince, and

crab shells for use as a food coating to

to the European green crab (Ca rcinus

unripe (red and green) blueberries. The

extend the refrigerated and frozen shelf

maenas), an invasive species that pesters

goal of the department's

life of seafood. She also is using a mechan -

the lobster industry by eating bait out of

research is to probe areas that might be of

ical process to extract bits of meat from

traps, but one for which there is currently

benefit to industries and specialty food

shells to produce crab mince or paste,

no commercial fishing industry. Green

producers that play a significant role in

which is typically used as a filler or flavor

crabs are about a third the size of Jonah

the state's economy.

enhancer in the restaurant industry

crabs and, therefore, make for even more

But Skonberg's crab research doesn't

difficult meat extraction .

by-products

"We're creating opportunities for businesses to make profits on something that

end with the Jonah crab (Cancer borealis).

That's something Skonberg hopes to

may hav e been a waste disposal issue, "

In addition, she has turned her attention

change by taking the same mechanical

says Mary Ellen Camire, a UMaine profes-

umainetoday .umaine.edu
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""'
The result is what Skonberg describes

sor of food science and human nutrition,
and a fellow of the Institute of Food Technologists. "We're not getting things ready
to be sold in stores. We develop concepts,
then its up to the industry to take the next
steps."
But finding a business willing to make
a significant financial commitment

to

implement one of the university's food byproducts concepts can be difficult, especially in current economic times when
profitability is more critical than ever.
"Trying to get things picked up by
industry is always a challenge ," Camire
says. "The trick is, if a company wants to

"Here we have this
invasivespeciesthat is
eating clamsand
oysters,and bait out of
lobster traps. It's not
good for our fishing
industry.But if we can
usethem as a food
resource,we could
develop an industry."
DeniseSkonberg

use a by-product concept, it has to make
economic sense for them."
The

economics

of by-products

SKONBERG HAS LITTLE doubt there is

to supply and

enough Jonah crab by-product and whole

demand. Take the department's research

green crabs to support new or expanded

on potato peels in conjunction with the

industries in Maine and beyond, and her

McCain Foods potato facility in Easton,

research focuses on making that possible.

research

also extends

Maine. More than two decades ago, peels

"Here we have this invasive species

from Aroostook County's cash crop were

that is eating clams and oysters, and bait

used as cattle feed before interest spiked in

out of lobster traps. It's not good for our

their antioxidant value, as demonstrated

fishing industry," says Skonberg. "But if

by researchers such as Camire.

we can use them as a food resource, we

But there is only a finit e number of

as a crabmeat mince or paste that, while
visually unappealing, has the same taste,
fat content and nutri ent values as the
pre-extracted cooked crabmeat.
In UMaine's Consumer Testing Center,
Skonberg and graduate student Joseph
Galetti have conducted consumer taste
tests to determine a viable use for the crab
mince. The winner was a crab empanada
using the mince as a filling, similar to the
n·aditional South American variety with a
spicy beef mixture. More than half of the
taste test participants

indicated

they

would purchase the value-added product

if sold in stores.
But don't go running to the nearest
supermarket just yet. The crab empanadas
proved there could be a food produ ct use
for the invasive green crab, but there's got
to be a market if there is ever going to be
an industry based on the species.
"Fisherm en can catch the crab , but
they need to have someone willing to buy
them," Skonberg says. "In order to buy
them, people need to have an end market
established."

could develop an industry "

potato peels to go around and the avail-

Freeing meat from these small, pesky

THE VALUE-ADDED potential of Jonah

ability of them is directly tied to the

crab shells requires mechanical extraction

crabs -

production of the main product, which is

equipment originally developed for the

the challenge with all food by-products .

poultry industry The cooked green crabs

traditionally tossed by the proc essing
industr y - holds even more promise for

are tossed into a giant hopper and the

the right entrepreneuria l food producer.

the 80 percent of the crustacean

extractor grinds them und er high pr es-

Using the mechanical extract ing process,

sure, separating the meat from the shell.

bits of meat deemed too time consuming
to extract are ground up and used to make
a crab appetizer in the testing center.
The crab appetizer features crab mince
preformed into nuggets, seasoned with
different flavorings,

then battered

or

breaded. In taste tests, the Italian flavor

4

Jonahcrab,far left, and Europeangreencrab
UMaineToday Winter 2011

was most popular, and again more than 50
percent of taste test participants indicated
they would buy the appetizer in stores.
Skonberg also has experimented with
food-related uses for crustacean shells and
chitin, a carbohydrate biopolymer similar
to cellulose found in the protective covering. Chitin can be converted to chitosan, a
compound used in weight loss supplements because it can bind to dietary fat,
preventing absorption in the body
Skonberg isn't interested in the diet
fad, but rather what chitosan can do as an
antioxidant

and antimicrobial

when

applied to fresh seafood. Chitosan can be
made into a powder for coating fish filets
or salmon steaks.
Skonberg found that the antimicrobial
properties of chitosan coatings slow bacteria growth on refrigerated seafood, extending its life at premium quality for several
days.
She also discovered the coating can
extend the freezer life of seafood because
its antioxidant properties slow the oxidation of the fat in fish. Skonberg says the
chitosan coating has the potential to make
a significant impact on the industry by
extending the shelf life of seafood.
But like much of the food products
developed

in the testing center, the

chitosan coating won't be available on
fresh seafood in the United States anytime
soon. The reason: It requires Food and
Drug Administration

approval,

even

though countries in Asia and the European Union have signed off on the use of
chitosan in food products.
"We hope a company will come along,
look at the research that's been done and
take it from there," she says.

In Maine,the Europeangreencrab(Carcinusmaenas)is an
invasivepredatorthat threatensthe healthof marineecosystems.
It alsois a by-catchspeciesof the lobsterindustry.
As part of her
researchon seafoodqualityevaluationand the utilizationof
crustaceanprocessing
by-products,
Universityof Mainefood
scientistDeniseSkonbergis investigatingwaysto usethe meat
from cookedgreencrabsto makea minceor pastefor usein
value-addedfood products. Photos byJosephGaletti, Denise Skonbergand MichaelMardosa
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UMaineEnglishprofessorprovidesa new view
on EmilyDickinson's
CivilWar-erapoetry

By Kr isten Andr esen

H

ERE'S WHAT we know

behind UMaine's National Poetry Founda-

paradigm shift, and suddenly scholars did

about Emily Dickinson:

tion and New Writing Series.

acknowledge that the war had a place in

She had a burst

of

creativity

between

1861

1865

and

-

That 's one of the reasons why there's
no shortage of research and guesswork
on Dickinson . But Friedlander 's scholar-

exactly the same time

ship -

frame as the American

journal

including a recent article in the

Publications

of the Modern

her work . The nature and extent of that
place are still open to debate.
Though the academic community now
acknowledges

Dickinson's

place in the

canon of Civil War writing,

Friedlander

Language Association, "Emily Dickinson

provides a deeper analysis of that connec-

and the Battle of Ball's Bluff," and a book

tion by exploring the war's place in her

Battle of Ball's Bluff. Frazar Stearns, a dear

in progress -

consciousness and her imagination . That

family friend, died in the Battle of New

the conversation.

Civil War. Her distant
Howard

Dickinson,

cousin , Francis

was killed

in the

Berne. The poet wrote personal letters
about the war and the death of Stearns.

"One
haven't

brings something new to

analysis requires a detour into psychologi-

big question
answered

I felt

people

cal research.

is, 'Why does she

respond to the w ar th e way she does?"'

AS A STUDENT, Friedlander had an inkling

poetry isn't so direct . Oblique language is

Friedlander says . " I' m trying

that the war was a key to understanding

her trademark.

stand the significance the war had for her

Dickinson's work -

in light

stronger through his correspondence w ith

But here's the tricky thing: Most of her

" Her work is so resistant to definitive
interpretations that there can be a controversy over what she intends

or even

to under-

of the fact th at most of her

responses are not clearly about the war ."
In the early 1980s, when Friedlander

a belief that grew

poet Beverly Dahlen . In 1985, Dahlen
w rote an essay on Dick inson that w as

what's plausible to imagine as the subject

was an undergradu ate, it was widely

published alongside a photo of corpses at

of the poetry, " says Ben Friedlander, a

accepted

Antietam. Friedlander read it and immedi-

that while

Dickinson

wrote

Univ ersity of Maine associate prof essor of

prolifically during the Civil War, she took

ately reached out to Dahlen, telling her

English a nd one of the driving

scarcely any notice of it. Then there was a

how glad he was that

forces

she, too, saw

umainetod ay.um aine. edu
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Those-- dying then,
Knew where they went -Theywent to God'sRight Hand -ThatHand is amputatednow
And Godcannotbe found-Theabdicationof Belief
Makes the Behaviorsmall -Better an ignisfatuus
Thanno illume at all -Photocourtesyof AmherstCollege
Archivesand SpecialCollections

Emily Dickinson

references to the dead in Dickinson's

experience better -

work. Dahlen responded to Friedlander,

really what was most important. Instead, it

express in g her regret in including the

was a way for her to understand herself.

photo and calling it "a frivolous juxtaposition."
"In trying to convince Beverly that she

that the war was not

"By wri ting abo ut the war, she was
able to write about her own psychological
experiences without giving anything away,

had been right, I started articulating my

witho ut speaking about the unspeakable,"

ideas in a more persuasive way, to try to

Friedlander says. "One of the great things

convince someone," Friedlander recalls.

about Emily Dickinsons work is her abil-

That correspon dence informed Fried-

ity to write about inner experiences with-

landers dissertation, but when he came to

out relying on subject matter for us to be

UMaine in 1999, he turned his attention
to other work. He earned a name for

ab le to appreciate it. People tend to
exp ress suffer in g by describing what

himself editing a 2008 collection of Robert

caused it. But Dickinson doesn't do that."

Creeley's poems, which was rev iewed
favorably in the New Yorh Times, as well as
a book of exper im ental critic ism on

"hidden suggestions" in Dickinsons writ-

modern and contemporary poetry. He's

ing is informed by the fact that his father

also well-regarded as a small-press poet.

is a Holocaust surv ivor. He learned that

But Dickinson has always been his

silent about it. His father, a historian,

progress that offers thr ee frames: history,

spoke about the Holocaust in historical

poetics and psychology.

terms, but he didn 't talk about what the

allowed Dickinson to understand her own

UMaineToday Wint er 2011

survivors either talk about survival or are

muse. He now has a hefty manuscript-in-

Fried lander maintains that the war

8

FRIEDLANDER'S RESPONSIVENESS to

experience felt like or what it was like to
live with that knowledge.

"I think I became very well attuned to
intuiting

things that were unspoken,"

of trauma as I can, and have been struck

Friedlander says of his childhood. "These

by how many of Dickinson's descriptions
of psychological states fit with what

are the types of things that are crucial

psychologists see in victims of trauma,"

about Dickinson's work. You don't get the

says Friedlander, who received a UMaine

Civil War as a historian would tell it - as
you would in Herman Melville, to be

Summer Research Grant for his work.

sure."

THAT DOESN'T necessarily mean Dickin-

Yes, there are a few poems that are

son was traumatized; rather, she may have

clearly about the war, as evident in this

known people who were traumatized by the

excerpt from "It feels a shame to be Alive":

Civil War and seen a resemblance between
their experience and something she had

It feels a shame to be Alive -When Men so brave -- are dead -One enviesthe DistinguishedDust -Permitted-- such a Head --

felt.
"Her poems are trying to find proportions between

two things . There are

poems where she's measuring her grief
against something -

one grief in relation-

But unlike celebrated Civil War poets

ship to another," Friedlander says. "In my

such as Melville, who referenced specific

view, she was trying to find the propor -

battles and individuals, and Walt Whit-

tions between her own experience and the

son's poem "Those -- dying then," as an

man, who referenced

experience of war."

example.

the pain and

triumph of war in general tem1s, Dickinson's references are usually indeterminate .
This doesn't just apply to her war
poetry. In a poem about arthritis, there's

So much about Dickinson is a mystery
Many of her manuscripts -

Lt. FrazarStearns
Photocourtesyof BenFriedlander

"The war coincides with a crisis for

some 2,500

her. Which doesn't mean that the war

poems and 1,000 letters, according to the
Emily Dickinson Museum - were both

something out - perhaps a loss of faith in

itself was the crisis, but perhaps· it brought
God," Friedlander says. "It makes such

describes it as being "Like a Panther in the

untitled and unpubli shed, yet there was
something "amazingly scrupulous" in the

sense in relation to the war to me. What

Glove."

way she recorded

kind of experience could lead her to write

no mention of aching joints. Instead, she

Dickinson was a mast er of abstraction,
of writing about states of mind and experiences without giving any cause for them.
Scholars always question whether her

her work in small,

handmade booklets called fascicles.
She b egan writing in earnest around
1858 or 1859, at the age of 28 or 29 not young, in those days.

a poem like 'Those -- dying then,'? War
would be an obvious one."
It's not Friedlander's intent to unlock
the secret to Emily Dickinson, nor does he

work was autobiographical, but Friedlan-

"From her letters it was clear that she

have any interest in "diagnostic criticism ."

der b elieves that sh e couldn't descr ib e

was talented, so why begin then?" Fried-

Rather, he strives to shed light on the

pain, grief and regret. so powerfully with -

land er asks. "My conjecture is that she

different factors that may have informed

had some kind of crisis whose meaning

her poetry

out h aving experienced

th em h erself.

Wh a t we can 't know is the degree to

we can't know."

"We know from her poems that she

Perhaps it was a theological crisis, a

understands the experience from inside,

impact on her capacity to cope with the

realization that the univ erse isn't orderly

but she doesn't tell you what caused the

everyday demand s of hfe.

and that th ings don 't necessarily happ en

experience.

for a reason. Friedland er points to Dickin-

rampant guesswork."•

which she expe rienc ed them , nor their

"I've read as much about the literatur e

That's why there's such

umainetoday.umaine.edu
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Loon lakes
Research explores how lakes affected by climate change
could impact distributions of the iconic northern birds

T

® YEARS AGO when

"Everybody in Maine has a loon story

territory to the death when moving to

Allison Byrd came to the

or has seen them," Byrd says. "(Loons)

another lake would seem simpler? That

University of Maine to begin

are so iconic and well-loved. Even when I

leads into Byrd's research on why loons

her graduate research on

first came to Maine and stopped at a rest

seule where they do, and how vulnerable

loons,

stop, there was a big picture of a loon.

she didn't know

much about the large birds.
She quickly found out that'snot true

for Mainers.

the birds are to changes in their habitats

"To be honest, I was a little intimi-

and the climate.

dated at first. (Then) I realized, OK, l'm
really going to have to know my stuff."

"In Connecticut, for example, there
are suitable lakes and habitat, but there

Two years later, Byrd has gotten closer

are no loons," she says. "There is some-

to more loons in Maine and around the

thing that 's limiting the edge of their

country

than most people ever will.

Working under UMaine assistant profes-

range, whether

it's water clarity, lake

surface temperatures, fish assemblages or

sor Brian Olsen, Byrd is studying the

dissolved oxygen levels. The question is:

potential effects of climate change on the

Are those

the same things

loon population in Maine and the nation.

predicted

to be affected

Loons -

in Maine the species is the

New England
immer) -

common

by climate

change? "

loon (Gavia

are not endangered, but there

that are

The research combines demographic
analysis, physiolog ical measures

and

is much value in data about them. A loon

behavioral observations of loons across a

can live more than 30 years, which is

range of climatic conditions to predict

relatively long for a wild bird.

how changes to lake characteristics could

"It's important to understand popula-

impact loon distributions.

tion dynamics as the long life span of a

To that end, Byrd spent the past two

loon makes it harder to detect declines

summers banding loons on lakes in the

in abundance," says Byrd, who graduated

areas of Rangeley and Greenville in west-

from the University of Rhode Island with

ern Maine. She also traveled to Montana

a degree in wildlife biology. She went on

and Washington state, and recruited biolo-

to do fieldwork on black bears and had a

gists in other regions with loon popula-

job in a fish hatchery in her native New

tions to gather behavioral observations of

Jersey, worked as a zookeeper in Boston,

territorial loons.
Byrd will combine

and did fieldwork with birds in Australia,

her more than

Mexico, Panama and the U.S. before

2,000 recorded observations with analyses

coming

of lakes -

to UMaine

to work on her

both with and without loons

master's in ecology and environmental

-

to build a model that shows why loons

science.

locate where the y do. That model will
indicate what will happen to loons if there

INITIALLY, BYRB WAS interested

in

loons because of their unusually aggres-

characteristics .

sive behavior. Loons will kill each other
in fierce territorial clashes, which brings

THE PROCESS OF loon banding presents

up a key question: Why defend one's

a challenge even before a loon is ready for

umainetoday.umaine.edu
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a band on its leg . If threatened

surface. Banders work at night, approach-

But that's a little less likely because loons

something such as an approaching

ing quietly in the darkness, before turning

are good at maintaining their territmy "

boat, a loon will dive underwater,
making it impossible for researchers to

on a spotlight when they close in on the

by

grab the bird . However, if a loon has
chicks that are too young to dive, the
adult is more likely to stay on the lake

loon. The light is so bright that the loon
cannot see the boat, and the loon is

Maine, New Hampshire, Montana and
Washington state. Part of Byrd's funding
and her long-term dataset, which contains

despite the light, handers imitate or play
sounds of chicks in distress. The sounds
momentarily confuse the loon, which will

historical banding records and site fidelity
information, comes from the Biodiversity
Research Institute (BRI), a Gorham,

likely stay on the lake surface rather than
abandon its chicks.

Maine-based nonprofit whose mission is

hectic when you scoop it up because the
loon is huge and strong and fighting," she

metabolite measures that indicate how
well an individual loon is preparing for its
winter migration. BRI is also interested in

you put bands on it, and take bill meas-

Because loons are usually near the top

urements and other measurements for
body size. You release the adult and chick

of the food chain in their environment,
they are a good bioindicator of the accumulation of mercury in a system.

- where loons are living and successfully
having chicks, and where they are living
but not pulling off young. Second, she
considered site fidelity - how likely
loons are to return to the same lake year
after year.

UMaineToday Wmter 2011

Byrd uses the blood samples to look at

assessing the effects of mercury on ecosystems.

gave Byrd two key statistics. First, she was
looking at questions of presence/absence

12

to assess emerging threats to wildlife and
ecosystems through collaborative research.

says. "Then you get it into a position
where it can't hurt itself, hold it, take
blood samples. If it's not (already) banded,

together."
Banding and behavioral observations

Allison.Byrd

BYRDTOOK blood samples from loons in

scooped up with a net.
If a loon looks as if it might dive

"Everything is very quiet and calm to
that point, but things get a little more

"It's importantto
understand
population
dynamicsas the long life
span of a loon makes it
.harderto detect
declines
in-abundance."

,,

"Thanks to banding, I can look at how

Spending so much time around loons,
Byrd has learned something else about the
species. Those loon calls we associate with
the tranquility of summer on a Maine lake
are actually, for the loon, an indication of
something a lot less tranquil.
"When they call out in the middle of
the night, it's thought that they're doing
that because it's quieter or the sound will
travel farther, saying, 'Here's where I am,

often birds come back to a territory, which
is going to help understand if that's a
preferred habitat," Byrd says. "If there's

so iconic, and if you look around, there

one lake with a different bird every year,
we can start to guess that that's not a good

might be another loon or an eagle flying
overhead. They even respond sometimes

territory or conversely, it's a great territory

to low-flying airplanes. What they 're
saying is, Tm ready to take you on if I

and they're fighting hard every year and
every year someone is getting kicked out.

this is my territory ,"' Byrd says. "If you
hear the yodel, that beautiful sound that is

need to."' •
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Paper trail
N 1897, THE MAINE Legislature granted a charter to Charles Mullen and other
Bangor lumbermen and timberland owners for development of waterpower on the
West Branch of the Penobscot River in Millinocket, Maine. They fanned Northern
Development Co., which, in 1899, became one of Maine 's leading 20th-century
companies -

Great Northern Paper. The Millinocket mill was constructed that year

WorkersinsideGreatNorthernPaper
Co.'smill in Madison,Maine,circapre1910.SpecialCollections
in Fogler
Libraryholdsan archiveof Great
NorthernPaperCo.recordsdating
from 1889to 1992.

and began producing newsprint in 1900. The company also acquired a mill in Madison,
Maine, and built one in East Millinocket in 1907. In addition to its mills and timberland ,
Great Northern owned several farms, vessels and a hotel. By the 1940s, it held more than
2 million acres of timberland . In 1962, Great Northern was instrumental in organizing
Great Southern Land and Paper Co., in Georgia, and the two merged three years later. A
second merger in 1970, this one with Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co., in Wisconsin, began a
tumultuous three decades that included multiple changes in ownership and bankruptcy
in 2002. Fogler Library's Special Collections holds an extensive archive of the first 103
years of Great Northern Paper Co. history, complete with executive, financial and sales
records, and photographs .
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Awarenessprogramtrains students
to intervenefor the greater good

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
student was sitting outside
his residence hall one
recent Saturday evening,
working

on hom ework

and people-watching, when another young
man walked by, then stumbled and fell
onto th e lawn.
Rather than packing up his books and
heading inside to avoid involvemen t, the
student went to the man's aid and quickly

by

by•stand er

isn't about putting on a cape to be Super-

\bi-stan-der\ noun:
one present but not
taking part in a
situation or event
a chance spec tator

bystander intervention is as important in

Merriam-Webster

man to swoop in when there is a life-ordeath situation, Sidelko says. At UMaine,
small-scale mom ents that may not be as
dramatic, but contribute to th e general
atmosphere

on campus. Heroism can

come in the form of telling a friend he has
food stuck between his teeth, or a stranger
emerging from the restroom that she has a
piece of toilet paper stuck to her shoe.
"We want to focus on how we can

determined an ambulance was needed.

enhanc e what it m eans to be h ere at

The student who intervened had been
through UMaine's Bystander Intervention

Bystander intervention programs are

UMaine, how we can watch out for the

Training Program, which teaches members

gaining popularity at univ ersities nationwide. At UMaine, a host of organizations

because we care about them," says Carey

of the university commu nity to speak up

other people here in our community

and departments - including the Safe
Campus Project, Alcohol and Drug Educa-

Nason, program

witness or have knowledge of something
that bothers them.

tion Programs, Athletics Department , the

about UMaine and care about the people

he was very grateful that someone had

UMaine Counseling Center, Peer Education Program and Residence Life -

around you."
Th e network was laun ch ed with a

called for an ambulance," says Lauri
Sidelko, the director of UMaine's Alcohol

formed the Bystander Int erve ntion
Network in 2009. Sidelko says ADEP team

$1,000 grant from UMaine's Department of
Student Affairs and th e slogan "I've Got

an d Drug Education Programs (ADEP).

memb ers Bud Walkup, an education

Your BACK." BACK stands for: be aware,

"He had taken some medication earlier in

specialist, and Rebecca Davison, a graduate

accept responsib ility, consider the conse -

the evening, didn't know how it was going

student assistant pursuing a degree in

quences, and know what to do and do it.

to affect him , and he black ed out. Th e
student who intervened really helped him

high er education, have been especially

or get involved in a meaningful way if they

"I spoke to that student afterward and

and could have saved his life."
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helpful in putting togeth er the program.
Trainees learn bystander intervention

coordinator

of Safe

Campus Project. "We want you to care

UMaine's training program takes some
cues from nation al efforts, such as th e
NCAA'sStep UP! program, but also focuses

"We want to focus on how we can enhance what it means to be here at UMaine, how
we can watch out for the other people here in our community because we care
about them," CareyNason

on campus-specific issues. An important

hard to figure out, " she says. "Nobody

emphasis area is substance abuse, which is

wants to make a mistake , so they just don't

a major concern on college campuses.

get involved."

This year, UMaine's Bystander Inter-

The two-hour training involves short

vention Training Program is expanding

videos, including

with the help of a $10,000 grant awarded

UMaine graduate student Mike Maberry; a

to Safe Campus from the Avon Foundation

presentation led by a trained facilitator;

for Women's "m.powerment

and a lot of back-and-forth, frank group

by mark."

campaign against dating and domestic

some produced

by

"We get feedback on their own exam-

introduce "Find Your Voice," a second-

ples of bystander intervention , things

level program for trained participants to

they've seen work well, along with prob-

become qualified to lead sessions.

lem solving and brainstorming

through "I've Got Your Back" training,
including

small groups of interested

for the

times that don't work well," says Nason.
Those in the training sessions discuss
how to trust one's instincts in a situation

students and members of organizations,

and the resources available for dealing

such as honor societies, UMaines resident

with such issu es as sexual assault,

advisers and first-year students in UMaines

eating disorders, nervousness about

Explorations Program.

grades and online gaming addiction.

It's particularly important for first-year

Maberr y, who is working on a

students to go through the program when

master's degree in higher education

they arrive on campus, Sidelko says. Many

and student development with a

come from small towns where they know

concentration

in campus

everyone in their high school class and are

climate, frequently comes

living for the first time with strangers.

into contact with students

Young students new to campus may feel

who have mixed feelings

uncomfortable confronting a situation.

about bystander interven-

"College is a big place and it can be

able to
don
't kn know
ow how
able
tointervene
intervenebut
butthey
they
don’t
how
at
times.But
Butthey're
they’re
very
curious
at times.
very
curious
an dand
theythey
want to know more. They want to know
how they can help their friends.”

discussion.

violence. The grant will allow UMaine to

To date, around 400 people have gone

"It's
tenuous for
forthem,”
them ,"
sa ys
“It’s very
very tenuous
says
Maberr
y,
who
graduated
from
UMa
ine
Maberry, who graduated from UMaine
with
history degree.
degree. “They
"They want
to be
be
with aa history
want to

tion training.
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FBRI of fuels
F B R I DDirector
irector H
Hee m a n t P e n d s e w a s
recently awarded a mant Pendse was
r e c e n t l y a w a r d e d a two-year
t w o - y e a r , $$11 m1lhon
m .i l l.i o n

grant from the Logistics Research and

biofuel that can be upgraded for use in

year of drop-in biofuel production in the

Development

jets . ln Maine, some of that woody

state. The Department of Energy estimates

Program of the Defense

Logistics Agency (DLA) -

the Depart-

ment of Defense's largest logistics combat

biomass is in the form of slash -

the tree-

top residue from the forestry industry

that nationally, forest and agricultural
biomass is 100 to 200 times that of Maine.

for a wood-to-jet fuel

When the 1 dry ton-to-1 barrel per

program. The funding will be used to

day evaluation is proven, Pendse says,

FOR NOW, UMAINE'S research on the

develop a business case for transforming

FBRl will approach Maine landowners

three wood-to-jet fuel pathways is still at

existing forest products manufacturing

about scaling up to 50 or even 100 times

the laboratory and bench scales. There is a

infrastructure to enable coproduction of

that amount for small-scale technology

long way to go before any biofuel can

military fuels and other chemicals as by-

demonstrations.

meet the military specifications for jet fuel

support agency -

products .

"In general, landowners are telling us

The DLA funding supplements a $1.8

they are interested in pursuing this oppor-

million renewal award from the Depart-

tunity," says Pendse, who also chairs the

in terms of density, energy boiling range,
smoke point and other variables.
However,

UMaine

chemical

and

ment of Energy's EPSCoR program and

Department of Chemical and Biological

biological engineers G. Peter van Walsum

another DOE Office of Biomass-funded

Engineering. "We're working with several

and M. Clayton Wheeler, who have spear-

project.
"In an integrated fashion, the federal

landowners to see where in Maine we can

headed the research, have had promising

provide sufficient woody biomass, for

results.

departments of Defense, Energy and Agri-

small-, medium- and large-scale commer-

Van Walsum's research is in two path-

culture are looking into renewable sources

cial biofuels production facilities. Then we

ways. The first, which he has conducted

of jet fuel, so this is going to be a major

will work with some existing

with Wheeler, is known as mixed-acid

wood

new effort for UMaine," says Pendse. "We

processing sites and see who wants to

fermentation

started with wood , which is readily avail-

participate in taking wood to jet fuel,

being a relatively inexpensive route to

able in Maine because of the certified

while preserving current uses of sawlogs

biofuel, but has not yet produc ed jet fuel.

sustainable wood supply The wood-based

and pulpwood."

The second, called lipid accumulation,

drop-in biofuel technologies being devel-

Beyond the wood used by pulp and

oped here have broader applications,

paper mills, there is biomass to spare .

much beyond wood to jet fuel."

According to a 2008 Maine Forest Service

and has the potential of

requires more expense, but has shown to
produce jet fuel.
Wheeler is investigating

the third

assessment of sustainable biomass avail-

pathway, which he calls UMaine thermal

THE ECONOMIC ANALYSISwill show

ability, Maine has around 5 million green

deoxygenation (TDO ) . UMaine TDO is

how 1 ton of dry woody biomass per day

tons per year of additional biomass.

wholly unique to the universit)\ and may

can be converted at a technology valida-

Utilization of this native Maine bio-

tion facility in Maine into a barrel of

mass can support 100 million gallons per

be the most promising revolution in dropin biofuel research nationwide.
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biofuels production for decades, including

wou ld probably want to have glucose and

all have as a starting point woody biomass

several years in private industry, has even

-

made fuel precursors from seaweed and

that's a refined sugar, mostly from com or
sugar cane, so right away you're looking at

seaweed processing waste from a plant in

food sources, " van ,Walsum says. "What

Here's a look at each pathway, whic h
th at is, anythi ng with cellu lose . In

Maine, that means trees.

Rockland, Maine.

Mixed-acidfermentation

In many fermen tation processes, van

we can do is take raw wood or garbage
wood or wastes and not use a sterile
culture, but rather completely open mixed

goes through extraction to remove liquids

Walsum says, a clean feedstock is necessary because the organisms engineered to

from the solids. The solid material is used

consume sugars and degra d e the liquid

that will grow on what will feed it. But

in the pulping process, transformi ng it

are particular about what they ingest. In

what we do is constrain the growth condi-

into some form of paper. The liquid

mixed -acid fermentation, the organ isms

extract is the jump ing-off po int for mixed-

consume anything from proteins and fats

tions so they on ly produce the type of
prod uct we can use, which is an organic

acid fermentation.

to cellulose and starches.

acid."

WHEN WOOD ARRIVES at a pu lp mill, it

cultures, like a septic tank -

anything

At the fermentation stage, the organ-

Mixed-acid fermentation has not been

Another benefit to the "dirty" process,

proven to produce jet fuel. Bu t with

as van Walsum calls it, is lower produc-

isms anaerobically

hydrogen upgrading , it can prod uce crnde
gasoline . It's attractive as a pat h way

tion cost because the fermentation does
no t require a stain less-steel reac tor or

extract, decomposing it to produce a mix
of organic acids, including acetic, lactic,

because it doesn't requ ire a clean feed-

clean, genetically engineered nutrients. In

propionic

stock -

van Walsum's lab, the process is done in a

carbonate, or limestone, is added to the

plastic tub.
"A very highly engineered organism

fermentation stage to n eutralize the acids.

meaning, anything that contains

cellulose can feed the process.
Van Wa lsum, who has worked on

digest the liquid

and bu tyric acids . Calcium

The acids are then dried, which is one
sticking point for this pathway Drying is
energy -intens ive, van Walsum says, and
therefore expensive.
At this stage, the acid has been transformed into a dry salt, which then goes
into a process known as ketonization . In a
reactor, the salt is constantly stirred and
heated

to 450 degrees

Ce lsius (842

degrees Fahrenheit) . The reaction turns
the salt into a liquid fuel.
The liquid resulting from keton ization
will burn, but not in the way it needs to in
order to serve as jet fuel. Follovvinghydro gen upgrading,

however , the mixtur e

could be used as gasoline.

PetervanWalsum'sresearchis in two pathways.Thefirst, whichhe hasconductedwith
ClaytonWheeler
, is knownas mixed-acidfermentationand hasthe potentialof beinga
relativelyinexpensive
routeto biofuel,but hasnot yet producedjet fuel.Thesecond,
calledlipidaccumulation,
requiresmoreexpense,but hasshownto producejet fuel.
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"We've managed to get relatively good
conversion on our mixed cu l ture to
organic acids," says van Walsum, who can
produce the fuel on a bench scale . "It's
ve1y robust and can handl e a dirty stream

because everything ultimately biodegrades
one way or the other. The trick is to keep
it making these acids, and that's not too
hard to do."

enough fat molecules, a stage known as
lipid fermentation, their cell bodies are
separated and ruptured. While the cell
bodies themselves are waste and could be
used as compost or a similar nutrient

Lipidaccumulation

source, the accumulated lipid - similar in

ALTHOUGH organic acids are welcome in

appearance to vegetable oil -

the mixed-acid fermentation pathway, the

for biofuel.

opposite is true for lipid accumulation, a
second pathway van Walsum researches.

is the basis

With hydrogen upgrading, the lipid oil
takes on the properties of jet fuel.

The pathway starts again with liquid

"Hydrogen upgrading is the down-

extract, but here it is concentrated and

stream part, and it's relatively easy." van

cleaned of organic compounds -

addi-

Walsum says. "The challenge has been to

tional steps that add to the cost of the

get the microbes to grow quickly and

process. The microbes that are key to the

without having to clean up everything too

pathway prefer a clean foodstock without

much. So far, we've only fed the microbes

organic matter.

very clean, very well-treated extracts. And

UMaine researchers use a strain of

the act of cleaning it up to get all the

microbes developed at the Massachusetts

different

Institute of Technology

makes it too expensive to be viable. But

In their normal life cycle, the microbes

contaminants

out probably

we like it because it's been demonstrated

grow and multiply, then they start over

to make jet fuel."

again. But as lipid organisms, the microbes

There may be ways to bring down
costs for lipid accumulation. Van Walsum

actually have a different phase imposed on
them. In the first part of their life, they
grow; in the second, researchers change
their nutrient mix so that the microbes

ClaytonWheeleris investigating
a
pathway called
UMainethermal
(TDO).UMaineTDO
deoxygenation
is whollyuniqueto the university
and maybe the mostpromising
revolutionin drop-inbiofuel
researchnationwide.

says the microbes are very adaptable and
because of that, researchers may be able to
not only for its relative simplicity, but also

start to store energy and accumulate

find ways to make the process go faster.
There are also cyclic fermentation

lipids, or fat molecules.

processes van Walsum has done in the

The pathway starts again with woody

past that can increase productivity two to
three times.

biomass. As with mixed-acid fermenta-

"That's what we want them to do," van
Walsum says. 'They don't want to do that.

for its end result.

tion, any and all dirty (or clean) cellulose
is acceptable. A batch of the UMaine TDO

They'd rather keep multiplying because it's
their DNA. So we let them grow for a little

UMainethermal
deoxygenization{TOO)

shelving, boxes and produce.

while, but then we out off the nutrients
they need to make more DNA so they

MIXED-ACIDFERMENTATIONand lipid
accumula tion are pathways that are well

in a biological process, Wheeler's pathway

can't make more cells. But they can store

known to researchers around the world.

uses a chemica l process . The biomass is

energy so that when the food disappears,

The pathway Wheeler and the undergrad-

heated in sulfuric

they can survive longer. lt 's a survival

uate students in his lab have developed in

around 200 degrees Celsius (392 degrees

strategy"

the last two years is something new to the

Fahrenhe it), which breaks down the cellu-

biofuels canon. The process is promising

lose fibers into molecules. The molecules

in their interest to multiply and propagate

When

the microbes

have stored

fuel was even made from grocery store
Rather than break down the biomass

acid and water to

um aineto day.umaine .edu
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decompose further in to what is known as

of that oxygen is dead weight and doesn't

mixed-carboxylic acids, which are neutral -

prov ide any en ergy wh en you go to use

early analysis, the UMaine oil was found to

ized to form a salt , which is then drie d

that as a fuel," Whee ler says. "If you 're

have boiling points that encompass those

and hea ted in the same ketonization reac-

going to make a hydro carbon fuel, one of

of j et fuel, diesel and gasoline. It also has

tor as that used in mixed-ac id fermenta-

th e th ings y ou have to d o is r emove

tion pathway

oxygen from biomass. You can do it by

low acidity levels, making it more stable
and less corrosive than other biofuels.

But unlike

even tho se currently on the mark et. In

keton izatio n , the r mal

using hydrogen , but that's expensive and

Not only is the fuel remarkable, but so

deoxygenation reaction removes nearly all
the oxygen from the salt - a key step that

also dec reases the en ergy efficiency of
your process. So if there5 a way to remove

ar e th e am o unts o f th e li quid bei n g
produced in Wh eeler's lab. Wher e some

distinguishes Wheeler's biofuel from other

the oxygen from the biomass chemically,

researchers are excite d about crea ting a

processes . Oxyge n is removed as both
carb on diox ide and wate r, withou t the

then you've densified it significantly

test tube of biofuel from a lab, Wheel er

need for any outside source of hydrogen.

"O u r oil h as less than 1 percen t

can produ ce several liters per month .

Therefore, most of the energy in the origi-

oxygenates . No on e else has done
anything as simply as this."

na l cellu lose source is con tained in the

The fuel has a numb er of other proper-

of that technol ogy and with that, the like-

new oil.
"Biomass has a lot of oxygen in it. All

ties that make it superior to many hydro-

liho od of su cce ss goes u p ," says van

carbon fuels being widely research ed and

Walsum .

The thrill of discovery
SERENDIPITY
LEDto oneof the greatestdiscoveries
of PaigeCase'sbuddingcareerin
chemicalengineering.
In thefall of herjunioryearat the Universityof Maine,Caseaskedto join UMaine
chemicalandbiologicalengineerClaytonWheelerandhis researchteamthat was
developinga cellulose-based
biofuel.A few monthslater,the teamdid producea
biofuel,but it wasn'tonethat anyoneanticipated.
"We thoughtwe wouldhaveto get to somesortof fuel throughupgrading,•says
Case
, who is the leadauthoron a paperon liquidhydrocarbon
fuelsfromcellulosic
feedstocks,
appearingin the journalGreenChemistry.
"Weendedup with a productthat
is a lot betterwithout beingupgraded.It wasreallyan ahamoment.•
Casegrewup in the smallDownEastMainetown of Lubecandknewfromthe start
shewantedto majorin chemicalengineeringat hermother'salmamater.As part of her
engineeringexperience
at UMaine, shedid summerco-opsat the VersoPaperCorp.mill
in Bucksport.
Butit wasthe thrill of the researchdiscoverythat becamea watershed
momentfor Case,who graduatedfrom UMainethis pastMayand is now in the
chemicalengineeringPh.D.programat GeorgiaTech
.
"It wasreallyexcitingto be a partof somethingthat wascompletelynew.I think
oneof the reasonsthat I got so into the research
wasbecausewe weredoinga project
that wasmakingprogressandmakinga difference,"Casesays."I hada research
job
that wasnot just doingoneprocedure
overandoveragain.I actuallygot to comeup
with myown ideasfor reactionsandwrite papers.I actuallygot to learnfor myself.
"I realizedhowmuchI lovedoingresearchandhow neatit is to be the first one
doingsomethingor the onlyoneto knowsomething.
"
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"The speed with whi ch Clay got his
results (on TDO) speaks to the simplicity
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Harvesting
for the hungry
The producemost
most
widely
donated
widely
donated
to Maine
Harvestfor
forHunger
Hunger:
aineHarvest
:
squash,potatoes
apples.
squash,
potatoesand
and
apples.

A growingcommitmentto stem
an ever-increasingneed in Maine

I

N AUGUSTA,MAINE, weighing in on

fight against hung er. They also work with

state -related matters typically occurs

home ga rdeners,

in the State House and the adjacent

commercial growers to get their surplus to

setting aside areas, and individual garden-

State Office Building. But on one crisp

local soup kitch ens and food pantries.

ers donating surplus ," Murphy says. "The

sma ll farmers

and

through

gleanin g commerc ial fields,

community

gardens and small farms

morning this past October, there was a

Maine Harvest for Hunger grew out of

need for fresh produc e is very high . It's

weigh-in of another sort just across the

the Plant a Row for the Hungry campaign

not readily available at most food pantries

street from the legislative chambers and

that Cooperative Extension introduced in

and it makes a huge difference in peoples

hearing rooms. In a garden behind the

Maine Harvest for Hunger
donated fresh produce to
114 food pantries this year.

diets. It's a missing link"

the state 13 years ago. The name change a

banks and soup kitch ens . Just as impor-

year ago reflects the growing commitment

tant, th ere were more calls than ever

- literally and figuratively -

before from growers hoping to dona te ,

governors mansion known as the Blaine
House, University of Maine Cooperative
Extension Master Gardener volunteers
joined Ann LePage, Maine's first lady, in
harvesting winter squash of butternut and acorn -

258 pounds
to address one

of Maines most serious issues: hunger.

statewide to

This year, Maine Harvest for Hunger
collected more than 176,000 pounds 88 tons - of fresh fruits and vegetables
for distrib ution to more than 114 food

Murphy

Harvest for Hunger, a statewide initiative

stem hunger, according to Barbara
Murphy, an Extension educator based in

coordinated by the UMaine Cooperative

Oxford Count y and the cha ir of Maine

produce.

Extens ion Master Garden er Voluntee r

Harvest for Hunger.

The squash was donated to Maine

Program. In 15 count ies, the volunteers
grow and donate produce to aid Maine's

"The new, broader nam e reflects the
multifaceted ways food is captured -

sa ys, and more community

organizatio n s tapping in to the collected
Next year to further its success, Maine
Harvest for Hunger plans to ramp up its
nuuition education programming.

umainetoday. um aine.edu
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scene on campus

Water
Works
,...

The artistryof the marineworld
comesto life in new campusmurals
OR THE PAST year, University of Maine student Sonja Allen of South Burlington,
has used her double majors in marine science and studio art to create
seascapes in the lobby and halls of UMaine's Aquaculture Research Cent er, a
popular edu cation al destination for schoolchildr en visiting campus . Allen , who

I

graduated in May, completed the network of murals this fall. In collaboration

with Neil Greenb erg, director of aquatic operations for UMaine's Aquaculture Research
Institu te, she paint ed creatures that are the focus of research at the center, as well as their
intriguin g habitats, ranging from a Maine tide pool to a Californi a kelp forest. Allen's
passion is her marin e sculpture, which was displayed earlier this year on campus .
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ing and scu lpture. Malcolm and I have
remained close even though I've graduated, and he continues to aid me in pursuing a career in marine artwork.

SonjaAllen started work on the murals in t he
UMaine Aquaculture Research Center in
October2010. She began with paintingsof a
squid and octopus, then moved on to
abalone and striped bass.Schoolchildren
touring the facility find paintingsof their
favorite sea creatures, then go look for them
in the tanks.

How do marinescienc
e and studioart
intersectfor you'?
I look at something like a river and see
color in the fish, the water, the rocks. It's
all about color. Scientifically, what is
color? It's all about how we see light
waves. That's another reason I like art and
science. Mixing paint is all about chemical
reactions . So the two go hand in hand.

take a capstone that combined my studies

Where are you headedin your career'?
I was able to mak e connections through
the UMaine Art Department that have led
me to various galleries that have offered to
show my sculptur e work. I have work in a
gallery in Northeast Harbor, and it wants
more work next spring . I'm also going to
go to different science mus eu ms in
Vermont to see if they need a muralist.
Near the end of my college career I was
eager to graduate, but 1 came back to the
university and continued to paint murals
because I wanted to keep and cultivate the
connections I'd mad e. UMaine has given
me the skills I needed in the arts, as well
as th e conne ction s I ne eded to give me
confidence and a direction in which to

in ma1ine science with my work in paint-

head.

ble mentor

for me while I attended

UMaine. He put an incredible amount of
effort into the classes he taught , and the
passion he felt for learning and knowledge
has yet to be matched by anyone I've met
thus far in my life. I worked in his lab
scanning

coral, and he recommended

books for me to read when I mentioned a
particular art project I was undertaking.
His support and encouragement led me to

How was this intersectionfostered at
UMaine'?
Professor Malcolm Shick was an incredi-

How did sculpturecomeinto your life'?
Sculp ture was something I discovered
during my j unior year at UMaine. I had
never done any sculpture, but I fell in love
wi th welding. My scu lpture has a lot of
contour lines and is very black and white.
I don 't use color, but I love color, so in the
murals, some of my favorite passages are
rocks, where I used as many colors as I
could think of. I would say the upper-level
sculpture classes I took at UMaine were
the most helpful in preparing me for my
future career. Beyond being interesting
and engaging, the UMaine sculpture
studio offers a phenomenal array of tools
and equipment for students to experience
creating sculpture.

eventually gain the confidence to under-

O nline
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Innovative UMaine researcher
focused on the chemistry
of the interface

F

By Kristen Andresen

OR MACGYVER,a Swiss Army knife and duct tape

were enough to solve any problem. Extinguishing
an inferno in an oil well? Done . Thwarting an
angry drug lord? No sweat. Outwitting an escaped

-

and psychotic

-

convict?

Piece of cake.

For David Neivandt, research isn't exactly the

stuff of prime-time TV drama . There's no dynamite
to defuse, no kidnapped journalists to free. But the

chemical and biological engineer does have a bit of MacGyver in

him . Which is why he has becom e one of the most popular go-to
guys whenever someone at the University of Maine needs an

innovative solution to an unusual science-related problem.
Neivandt's primary research focuses on the transport of certain
Since he arrived at
UMaine in 2001,
David Neivandt has
earned a reputation
on campus for
finding brilliant —
often simple
— answers to
complex questions,
many outside his
discipline.

alue

prot e ins linked

to cancer and other diseases

across cell

membranes. If Neivandt and his colleagues can better understand
that movement, there is the potential to design therapeutics. You'd
think searching for a cure for cancer would be enough to satisfy
his curiosity. But you'd be wrong.
Since he arrived at UMaine in 2001 , Neivandt has earned a
rep utation on campus for finding brilliant -

often simple

answers to complex questions, many outside his discipline:

How can we improve the survival rate for larval lobsters? How
can we create a biod egra dable golf ball using crushed lobster
shells? How can we turn a by-product of the papermaking process
into prized -

and pricey -

carbon nanofibers?

"On the surface, these all look extremely disparate," Neivandt
says. "But actually, there are similarities. A lot of things come
down to surface chemistry

-

manipulating

materials and

processes to get a specific result. Surface chemistry applies to
everything from cosmetics to biological applications. Anytim e
there's an interface, there's chemistry going on."

urnainetoday.urnaine.edu
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Surfacevalue
But there's also something else going

He could've gone into industry, but he

on -

something that goes beyond chem-

loved the freedom and variety of the

is try

or engineering

academic

or biological

environment.

Here he can

processes. For Neivandt, research is a way

research a range of interests, so long as he

of life. That quest for answers, for discov-

lands grant support and his projects are in

ering something new every day, is what

line with the university's mission .

drives his work.
"What I love about engineering is the

the last 10 years, he has been principal

So far, that hasn 't been a problem. In

ability to solve problems people haven 't
attempted to solve before or to solve them

investigator or co-PI on some 28 major

in a different way, in a way that might be

share alone has been more than $2

more effective or more elegant," he says.

million. Beyond that, he has filed 13

state, federal and industrial grants. His

patents and has published 28 papers in
ITS HARDLYSURPRISING that he came
to engineering
in an atypical way.

Case in point : his recent groundbreak-

peer-reviewed journals.
'To my mind, it has to be innovative .

ing solution for lignin, an age-old problem

Neivandt studied chemistry as an under-

Otherwise, you're walking the path others

of the paper industry. Essentially, lignin is

graduate

at the

have walked before," Neivandt says. "The

the glue that holds the various compo-

University of Melbourne, Australia. As a

hope is that all the returns filter back to
the university and the state."

nents of wood together , which is great if

and doctoral

student

postdoc at the University of Cambridge ,

you're a tree, but it gets in the way when
you're trying to make paper. So it is

where he held a prestigious Oppenheimer
Research Fellowship, Neivandt started

THAT'S WHAT

working with corporations to help them

Neivandt and colleague Joseph Genco

extracted in the pulping process, and the
result is called black liquor , which most

teamed up to perfect a technique to make

mills bum for fuel.

solve formulation issues.

HAPPENED

when

call an

papermaking more efficient. By combin-

"Lignin is 30 percent of the tree that

epiphany," he says. "I realized what I actu-

ing Genco 's expertise in pulp and paper

ally enjoyed was using chemistry to solve

science and Neivandt's expertise in chem-

enters the mill, and that's 30 percent going
up the smokestack," Neivandt says.

problems . As opposed to pure science -

istry, they found a way to more effectively

"I had what

pure chemistry

you might

group

have

which is based on

trap fine cellulose and filler particles in a

created a way to harness that 30 percent

discovery, I found I derived greater interest

forming sheet of paper, thereby decreasing

and tum it into a product with exponen-

and pleasure

cost and increasing

tially higher value: carbon nanofibers.

science -

-

He and his research

solving problems

using

problems that mean something

to somebody, problems that benefit soci-

profits for paper

companies. UMaine licensed the technology to industry and collected royalties.

ety. One is based on discovery, and that's

"David is quite intuitive," Genco says.

important, but I also think the application

"You can give him a problem and he can

of that knowledge is important."

tear it apart."

,.To my mind, it has to be innovative. Otherwise, you're
walking the path others have walked before. The hope
is that all the returns filter back to the university and
the state. II DavidNeivandt
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These fibers are known for strength,
thermal and electrical conductivity, and
the ability to store large amounts of gases,
such as hydrogen . In the marketplace,
they can fetch anywhere from $300 to
several thousands of dollars per pound.
Neivandt predicts that the material developed by his team -

a nonwoven mat of
fibers as opposed to discrete fibers - will
be available at a lower price point than
other carbon nanofibers on the market

- a commodity rather than a specialty
product - with many potential uses.

his basement. He soon realized he was in
over his head, so he called Neivandt, who

"This could open up new markets for

recruited Alex Caddell, an undergraduate

lower-cost materials and new applications," Neivandt says. "My hope is paper

bioengineering
st udent - and golf
aficionado - from Winterport, Maine, to

mills will take a stream of their black
liquor, which may or may not need to be

work with him on the project.
Bayer had previously worked with
Neivandt, undergraduate Ryan Dawes and

cleaned up, and use it as a feedstock for
the creation of a value-added material."

Brian Beal of the Downeast Institute for
Applied Marine Research & Education on

FINDING VALUE IN waste is one of

another problem - one that threatens the
sustainability of Maine'sfamous fishery.
Larval lobsters have a survival rate of

Neivandt's specialties, and when he found
a way to tum lobster shells - a by-product of lobster processing facilities that
usually ends up in landfills - into golf
balls, the world took notice. UMaine's

less than 0.1 percent in the first three
months . Aquaculturists have tried to raise

biodegradable lobster shell golf ball ,
which made headlines and attracted inter-

crustaceans in captivity,but they're cannibalistic, and it's cost-prohibitiv e to keep
the babies separated. Neivandt's team used

est from commercial partners in the
United States and abroad, comb ines
ground lobster shell with a natural binder.

eries, sealing them with a biodegradable
polymer and etching them with notches

It breaks down rapidly in water, which
makes it ideal for use on cruise ships.
The idea for the ball came from Carin
Poeschel Orr, who earned a master's in
marine bioresources

at UMaine. She

DavidNeivandt'steam has
exploredwaysto create
hatcheriesfor larvallobsters
from clamshells(from left};use
crushedlobstershellsto make
biodegradableplant potsand
golf balls;and recyclerunoff
from the papermakingprocess
to makevaluablecarbon
nanofibers.

discarded clamshells as small-scale hatch-

to allow the flow of food - algae.
"He's a great problem solver, as are all
good engineers, but we work particularly
well together because he really seems to
enjoy working on unique - and some

mentioned it to Bob Bayer of the Lobster

would say 'off-the-wall' -

Institute, who tried to make a prototype in

says.

ideas ," Bayer

umainetoday.umaine.edu
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NationalArboretumconifersa
focusfor UMainesummerintern

Ever green·
HIS PAST SUMMER, Hannah

Yovino of Tenants

Harbor, Maine, took h er passion for horticulture to
Washington, D.C., where she did an internship at the
National Arboretum. The University of Maine senior is
majoring in environmental horticulture with a concentration in lands cape design. She plans to go on to grad school and
have a career in sustainable design.
Tell us about your internship at the 446-acre National
Arboretum in Washington, D.C.

I started my int erns h ip in th e Gotelli Dwarf and Slow-Growing
Conifer Colle ction at the National Arboretum in late May and
went through mid-August. In the collection I did a lot of typical
maintenance like weeding and pruning, plus lots and lots of watering . I was also invo lved in propagating some of the conifers.
Th e arbo retum is constan tly ch angi ng. I helped with some of th e
inventory of th e collection to allow it to be comp letely accur ate
and current in its signage.
How did the experience inform your perspective on
horticulture?

Before my int ern ship, I only h ad exper ienced lan dscaping and
your typical gard ening. I wanted to learn more about plan ts , especially th ose n o t typically found in New Eng land .
How did your UMaine training prepare you
for the internship?

Before th e internship I was a littl e n ervou s b ecau se I didn't know
h ow I would stack up to th e other interns. I was pleasantly sur pri sed with h ow much I kn ew from th e courses I have taken at
UMaine .
HannahYovinogrew up in what she describesas a "nature-based"
family. In her summerinternshipat the NationalArboretum,sheworked
with horticulturistMariya Navazioin the Gotelli Dwarf and SlowGrowingConiferCollection. Photocourtesyof HannahYovino
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Takingup
the challenge

Threealumsfocuson encouraging
studententrepreneursand smallbusinesses

Matt Ciampa,left, OwenMcCarthyand JamesMorin.

HEN THEY were students at the University

The goal, say the three, is to give collegiate entrepreneurs the

of Maine, Owen McCarth y and Matt

support needed to transform their business dreams into reality,

Ciampa joined Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,

and to contribute to the long-term growth of Maine's economy

where one of the tenets was WIN -

and its small bu sinesses.

what's

important now.
Their friend James Morin h ad a similar philosophy and shared
it with the world on his license plate: liv2win .
"None of us are the type to be cont ent to be good," McCarthy
says. "We want to be great at all that we do."
The three graduated in 2010 and their careers took them in
different directions -

The three, who are all from Maine, have been inspired by the
mentoring from UMaine faculty members and generos ity of
members of the Class of 1944, legend ary for its contributions to
the univ ersity for more than 60 years.
McCarthy, who earned his degree in biological engineering ,
lives in Boston and works for Ashland Inc., a specialty chemical

McCarthy and Morin into sales for Fortune

company. He was recently promoted to account representative for

500 companies, and Ciampa into graduate work in the UMaine

Ashland Hercules Water Technologi es and now covers New

School of Economics. But their passion for their UMaine experi-

England.

ence -

and for Maine - never waned.

This year, the young alums partnered with the Maine Business
School and the Foster Center for Student Innovation on campus,
with support from the Class of 2010, to create a comp etition for
UM ain e student entrepreneurs

Morin , who has a degree in biology, lives in Portland , Maine,
and serves as a sales associate in that part of the state for Stryker
Orthopa edics, which specializes in medical technolo gy.
Ciamp a, who has a degree in financial economics, is in his

hoping to start a business .

second year of a master's in the same field. He has an assistantship

Together they pledged to donate $5,000 for the cash prize to be

with the university's Knowledge Transfer Alliance and shares his

awarde d to the winner of the Maine Busin ess Ch allenge, along

busin ess acumen with some of the hundr eds of small Maine start-

with $5,000 in in-kind consulting services. The first of what they

ups that have come to the program for help streamlining opera-

hop e will be an annual challenge will b e in April.

tions during the recession.

um ainetoday.umaine.edu
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Dairy in
adult diets
improves
cognitive
function

DULTS
WHOconsumedairy
productsat leastoncedaily
performbetter on cognitive
tests than thosewho rarely
or neverdrink milk or eat dairy foods,
accordingto a new studyby researchers
from the Universityof SouthAustralia
and Universityof Maine.
Thosewho consumedthe mostdairy
productshad the highestscoresin an
extensivecognitivetest batterythat
includedmultiple measuresof visualspatialability,verbalmemory,working
memory,reasoningability and executive
functioning(the ability to plan,organize
and integratecognitivefunctions).
Thosewho seldomor never
consumeddairy performedlower than
averagefor this study population.
Onecannotconcludethat using
moredairy causedbetter cognitive
performance,
the researchers
say. It is
not yet clearwhat characteristics
sharedby dairy usersversus
nonusersunderliethe association
betweendairy useand cognitive
functioning,althoughthe study
adjustedfor manypossiblevariables,
suchas medication,education,age,
race,ethnicityand other food
preferences.
Theresearchwas led by
doctoralstudentin nutrition and
psychologyGeorginaCrichton
of the Universityof South
Australia,in collaborationwith
UMainepsychologist/epidemiologist Merrill "Pete" Elias,
and psychologistsMichael
Robbinsand GregoryDore.

Record of stability
THEFIRSTHIGH-RESOLUTION
glaciochemica
l recordof WestAntarctica's last interglacialperiod
between140,000and 102,000 yearsago indicatesthat the warming episodewas extremelystable
comparedto other ice age activityand endedafter a long,gradualcooldown.
A team of researchers
from the Climate ChangeInstituteat the Universityof Maine,led by
ElenaKorotkikh,a Ph.D.candidate,analyzeda 42-meterice corerecordfrom the Mt. Moulton Blue
IceArea.Theice containsa suite of 27 measurements,
includingmajor and trace elements,dust and
temperaturerecords.
Accordingto the researchers,the Mt. Moulton recorddoesnot hint at any of the dramatic
climate-relatedchangesnow projectedfor Antarctica.Theinterglacialperiodthat wasstudiedis an
analogfor how our modernclimateera
would haveprogressedunder full natural
forcingof the climatesystem.Thedata is
further demonstrationthat current
changesin Antarcticclimateare being
impactedby humanactivity,according to
the researchers
.
Theteam's findingswere publishedin
ScienceReviews.
the journal Quaternary

In the Blue Ice
Area, a horizontal
trench is cut to
samplelarge
volumesof
ice from the
surface.

Happinessis -

being Republican

EVENWHENTHEIRpolitical party is not in the White House,Republicans
are happierthan
Democrats,
accordingto a new studyby Universityof Maineeconomistsexaminingthe effectsof
political affiliation on happiness.In addition,duringa Democraticpresidentialadministration,
membersof both partiesreport happiness
, supportingearlierevidencethat peopleare happier
when their nationsare governedfrom the left, the researchers
say.Whatthe researchfailed to find
was compellingevidencethat Americansare happierwhen their political party is in power. Using
34 yearsof data from the U.S.GeneralSocialSurvey,UMaineeconomistsToddGabeand Bernardita
Silvalookedat the connectionsamonghappiness,a person'spolitical partyand the U.S.president's
political affiliation by analyzingdata on morethan 38,000Americansfrom 1972to 2006.
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iloting cellulose nanofibrils
THEUNIVERSITY
OFMAINE's ForestBioproducts
ResearchInstituteis building a pilot-scaleplant for
manufacturingcellulosenanofibrils(CNF),a wood-based
reinforcingmaterialthat is increasinglyof interestto
researchers
worldwide lookingfor super-strongmaterials
that could replicatesyntheticplastics.
Thepilot plant,which is beingfundedby a $1.5
million grant from the U.S.ForestService,will be the only
one of its kind in the nation,and will serveas a sourceof
the materialfor thosewho want to explorethe usesof
CNF.Currently,researchers
and industrialcompanieswho
want to buy the materialpurchaseit from sourcesin
Japanand Germany
.
LastApril, UMaineand the ForestProducts
Laboratoryof the national ForestServicebegana
researchcollaborationon conversionof wood
componentsinto novelnanomaterials,incorporatingan
arrayof nanomaterialsinto forest productsto increase
their functionality,durabilityand end-useperformance
;
and developingnew generationsof high-performance
wood-basedmaterials.
UMainewill be the solesupplierof CNFto
researchers
in a consortiumof universities- Georgia
InstituteofTechnology,North CarolinaStateUniversity
,
OregonStateUniversity,Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,
PurdueUniversityand University ofTennessee.
Applicationsfor the CNFmaterialinclude
automobilecomponents
, paint and coating
additives,and water filters. Commercialization
of cellulosenanofibrilsand developmentof
cellulose nanocomposit
es havebeen
hampered by the lackof availabilityof CNF
materialin sufficientquantitiesto conduct
commerciallymeaningfultechnology
demonstrations.

Building a
better clothespin
WITHASSISTANCE
from the University
of MaineAdvancedManufacturing
Center,an inventorfrom Winterport,
Maine,hasredesignedthe traditional
clothespinand is producingthe patentpendingred,white and blue plasticclips
for worldwidecommercialization.
DesignerCharleyEarleycallshis
thin, round,3-inch diameter,multiuse
clippingdeviceEKLIPSE.
"Whenyou look at a traditional
clothespin,there are disadvantages,
which are widely accepted,"Earleysays.
"With a traditional clothespin,you need
to provideenergyto pinch it. Fifty
percentof the commonlyaccepted
productshavenothingto do with
holdinganything,whichto me
representedwaste."
Spring-loadedclothespinscan pop
apart and the standardclothespeg
without a springis "weakestwhereit
needsto be strongest,"whereas
EKLIPSE
is one piece,opensonly as
muchas it has to and neverhas to be
squeezed.
AMC staff and studentscreateda
CADdesignof EKLIPSE
, producedan
ABSplasticprototypeand conducted
fatigue teststo be sureit works in both
hot and cold environments
.

Balanced advisories
TO FULLYENABLEat-risk people
to makehealthy decisionsabout eating fish, government-issued
advisorymessagesneedto balanceinformation about mercury-related
health riskswith details about health
benefits,accordingto a new study by
economistsand health policymakers.
The researchers,led by University
of Maine economistMario Teisl, examined the effects of a statewide advisory issuedby the Maine Centerfor
DiseaseControl and Preventionabout
benefits and risks of fish consumption
to at-risk women who are pregnantor
nursing,or who may becomepregnant, as well as childrenunder age 8.
As a result of the Maine CDCadvisory, somewomen reducedtheir fish
consumptionfor a short time, often for
only the duration of their pregnancy.
But most importantly,women who
read the advisorychangedtheir eating
habits,consumingmorefish low in
mercury,suchas light tuna, while decreasingtheir intake of highly contaminated fish, such as white tuna.

Accelerating innovation
AN INITIATIVE
calledBlackstone
Accelerates
Growth,designed
to buildregional
innovation
hubssupporting
entrepreneurship
andjobcreation,
hasbeenlaunched
witha $3 milliongrantfromBlackstone
Charitable
Amongthelocalpartners
in theinitiativeistheUniversity
of Maine,whichwillprepare
a cadreof
Foundation.
studentinterns
whohavehadInnovation
Engineering
coursework
offeredthroughUMaine's
Foster
Centerfor
Student
Innovation
. Thesestudents
willsupport
companies
involved
in innovation
andentrepreneurship.
In addition
,
UMaine's
Innovation
Engineering/Jump
StartProgram,
createdbyinventor
alumnus
DougHall,willprovide
intensive
coaching
programs
forcompanies
looking
to growandtransition
to bepartof an innovative
economy
.

INNOVATION®

ENGINEERING
The Career Accelerator'"

um ain etod ay.um ain e.edu
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The
gilded
trap
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N THEPASTtwo decades,the
diversityof incomefrom the fish
and seafoodharvestedin Mainehas
declinedby almost70 percent,
leavinganAmericanlobster
monoculturethat makesup the vast
majorityof the state'smarineresource
value.
Fortunately,lobstershaveremained
abundantin the Gulf of Maine,yielding
an increasein valueof nearly400
percentsince1985.
But the currentsuccessof Maine's
lobsterfisheryis a gildedtrap that could
threatenthe coast'ssocialand
economicunderpinnings,
accordingto a
team of internationalresearchers,
led by
Universityof Mainemarinescientist
RobertSteneck.
Theresearchers
definegildedtraps
as socialconstructsin which collective
actionsresultingfrom economically
attractiveopportunitiesoutweigh
concernsabout socialand ecological
risksor consequences.
Avoidingor
escapingthe gildedtrap createdby
relianceon one or a few high-value
speciesrequiresresourcemanagement
focusedon increasingbiologicaland
economicdiversity- a difficult process
when profits remainhigh in the precrisismode,saythe researchers
from
the UnitedStates,the
Netherlandsand United
Kingdom,Canada,
SwedenandAustralia.
Biodiversitythus
becomesa way to
increaseeconomic
diversity,which
couldreducethe
ecosystem/social
system's
tendency
toward booms
and bustswith everincreasing
serious
consequences
.
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Project Reach

THEUNIVERSITY
OF
Maine'sMargaretChase
SmithPolicyCenterand
.
school
the Collegeof
Educationand
Human
Developmenthave
receiveda $1.8
milliongrant from the U.S.
Departmentof Educationto continue
and expandefforts to better preparecurrentand
future teachersof childrenwho speakno English,or limited English,
or Franco-American
or Nativepopulationsfor whom cultureis
embeddedin language.Theprojectalsowill studythe impactof its
teachertraining effortsand contributeto a growingbodyof
scholarshipon STEM(science,technology,engineeringand
mathematics)and ESLeducationthrough a longitudinalstudy.
Thenumberof schoolchildrenin Mainefor whom Englishis a
secondlanguage- some4,800- increasedin the pastyearby 53.3
percent,while K-12 populationsin the statedeclinedby 8 percentin
the sameperiod,accordingto stateeducationdata.Of the 179 school
districtsin Maine,103 of them haveat leastone EnglishLanguage
Learner(ELL),a federalterm for what the MaineDepartmentof
Educationrefersto as Englishas a SecondLanguage(ESL)students.
HeadingProjectReachare LauraLindenfeld,the grant'sprincipal
investigatorand an associateprofessorin the MargaretChaseSmith
PolicyCenterandthe Departmentof Communicationand Journalism,
and ShellyChasse-Johndro,
the ProjectReachdirectorwho teachesESL
classeson campusand statewidefor working and future teachers.

Maine
districts

Directorof University
Relations
Joe Carr

1865

THE UNIVERSITY

have at
least one .
student who
IS
an English
Language
Learner

As many as 285
practicingteachers
will undertake
ProjectReach
training in the new
five-year grant cycle.
Of those, 250 will
receivesome sort of
educationthrough
workshopsin their
districtsor though
UMaine courses.
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N VIRTUALLY EVERY page of this maga zine , you will find
examples of a striking and pervasive UMaine characteristic the spirit of innovation. Despite its relatively small size, the
University

of Maine is a powerhouse

because

its faculty,

students and staff are as creative as they are determined

to

make a positive difference in the world around u s. This spirit is part of our
culture, and it's a key reason why UMaine's people are so accomplished and so
effective.

Moreover, the people of Maine are taking notice and our statewide collaborative efforts are capturing the attention of organizations like the Blackstone
Charitable Foundat ion. Based in New York, that organization recently invested
$3 million in a broad-based initiative, with UMaine at its hub, to accelerate our
state's economic growth. Blackstone has now made these investm ent s in three
states: North Carolina, New York and Maine . We are in good company, and that
organization's commitment

speaks volumes about Maine 's innovation infra -

structure and its commitment to knowl edge-based growth.
Initiatives like this only work in states where there's a dynamic research
univ ersity fostering the collaborative efforts that maximize the resources n ecessary for success . At UMain e, we are proud to bring our innovati ve spirit and
creativity to bear in helping catalyze these efforts.

Paul W. Ferguson
President
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In the spirit

he MaineSpiritFundwas established at the University
of Maine
Foundation
in 2007 to provide stable, long-term financial support
for student groups at the University of Maine. As the univ ersity's
goodwill ambassadors, student organizations bring entertainment
and spirit to events on campus, throughout the state and beyond.
Income from this fund supports those student groups and organizations in
such endeavors. Investing in today's students is an investment in the future.
They deserve our support.
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